Unerplored glosses
in the Yerushalmi manuscriptof Leiden

Becker
fu Hans-Ji,irgen
The hitherto unknown glossesof the famous Leiden
manuscriptOr. 4720 (: Scal.3), editedand evaluated
in the following, have beenerasedso thoroughly either
by their producer or by a later reviser that they are
almost completely invisible to the naked eye. Only
r,ith an ultra-violet reader do they appear somewhat
clearerand can they be partly decipheredl.
The glossesare of particular importance in connection with the question of the origin of the textus
receptusof the Talmud Yerushalmi. They offer further
information concerning the problem of identification
of the text-witnesseson which the revision of the
Leiden manuscript was based and thereby prepared
for the print of the editio print'eps.Venice 1523.

THe srerus oF RESEARCH.
MS LETDEN
AND THEvENICE
EDI"TIO\

Moritz Steinschneider
was the first to becomeconvinced, by means of a text comparison, that the first
edition of the Yerushalmi was undertaken 'sine dubio
ex ipsecod."nostro', MS Leiden2.The observationsof
S.M. Schiller-Szinessy
in the year 18783,twenty years
later. can be taken as evidencethat MS Leiden indeed
played an important role in the printing of the editio
princeps. Schiller-Szinessy
identified the signature of
Ya'aqov b. Haym b. Yitzhaq ibn Adoniyahu, one of
the closestco-workers of Daniel Bomberg in Venice,
in the manuscript (Vol. II, fol. 268a),and pointed out
the buyer's entry 'Ex BibliothecaJo. Huralti Boistallerii.
Emi a bombergo Coronatis xU' ryol. I, fol. 37lb).
Furthermore. he was the first to observe that even
instructions for the establishmentof the columns. as
they are actually to be found in the editio princeps,
have been laid out in the manuscript- most of them
probably by Ibn Adoniyahu.
Schiller-Szinessy
had already discoverednumerous
smudgesof printer's ink; in 1973 distinct marks of
faded print were discoveredduring the restoration of
the manuscripta. Such a spot has now been identified
as a copy in mirror image of an apparentlywet printed
folio of Íhe editio princepss.
In order to work out oreciselv which role MS
M a n u s c r i p t so f t h e M i d d l e E a s t ó ( 1 9 9 2 )

'(1

Leiden played in Bomberg's workshop. we must take
into considerationthe colophon, which was added to
the Venice edition of the Yerushalmi on the last page
at the end of treatiseNidda. There we read:
'lo-rrlf plïti2 n:N: ''l;'l'bb N:]tt ,'lilt
Jl"tr'l ï1.)i7ïrl ...
'ïr Nlr!'ïiz
nrïi21'ï
ïril'ï
ft:nx folDu n)n oy ntl?rt;''l
... 'l]f'n'Nnf r;''ï]DNl'l;''l
Van der Heide and van Koningsveld.in agreement
with the opinion of precedingscholars.hare interpreted
this phrasein the light of the abore-rnentioned
lacts.
expresslvin respectto MS Lerdenó
and correctly
so. If the printed text carneinto being basedupon a
basic manuscriptrihich betbrehandhad been corrected on the basisof three other copies.then this basic
manuscriptmust u'ithout doubt havebeenMS Leiden.
Various marginal glossesin this manuscript.which
have been incorporatedinto the printed text. can then
be traced back to the three additional text-witnesses
mentioned in the colophon of the Venice edition.
If so, these glosses naturally acquire considerable
significance for the textual history of the Talmud
Yerushalmi.In particular, the following two questions
require an answer:
l. Which glossesin MS Leiden offer a text which is
taken from the three other text-witnesses
mentionedin
the colophon of the Venice edition?
2. From n'hich other text-w'itnesses
have these glosses
beentaken?

Tns crosseroRs oF MSLETDEN
As far as the revisersof the Yerushalmi manuscript
of Leiden are concerned,the descriptionof the manuscript by Schiller-Szinessy
has causedsome confusion.
In the first place, he refers to his own system of
pagination, which cannot be found in the manuscript
itself and which therefore makes the locating of glosses
mentioned by him extraordinarily difficult. Furthermore, through his overly speculativedistinction between
thirteen owners, eight of whom are supposedto have
revised the manuscript, Schiller-Szinessyconveys a
false impression about the way in which the manu-
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script is glossed.As it turns out, we by no meansfind can be tracedto glossator3. On the whole, his work
a badly arranged multitude of various types of script makes a more diligent impressionthan that of his
in the margins,but for the most part the correctionsof successor.Characteristicare the gloss-custodes.
which
a single glossator preceded in some places by two in turn revert to the text of the manuscript.
others.
In the beginning of fol. la in Vol. I we find the folI share the implicit opinion of Epstein and Melam- lowing note from his hand (underthat of glossator2)12:
medr that only thesethree hands can be distinguished
D9 ïnlN ?'bnilu ';'1y ;'trl|D "']D !t "]']i|J Nl;t 'tDDn ;tï
with su{ïcient certainty. A fourth handwriting. that of 7i7
???"t]fn;] uN"t: 'lNtfD) E"'tnN Ê'lDo Dy "n' ;''lDbv,
the above-mentionedco-worker of Bomberg, Ibn
Adoniyahu, insofar as it can be identified, does not
It is glossator 2 who. as final reviser before the
contribute anything of its own to the text of the editing of the manuscript, made a revision which
Yerushalmi. As the description of Schiller-Szinessy thoroughly changedthe text. and who thus produced
already suggesteds,only some of the catchwords, the draft copy for Íhe editio princeps. Although it
running titles and technical signsfor the editor of the seemsquite likely that glossator3, too, had at least
editio princeps stem from Ibn Adoniyahu, but no one other manuscript at his disposal during his reviglossesof his own.
sion of MS Leiden. we should therefore concentrate
Therefore, it should suffice to distinguish between upon glossator 2 when dealing with the 'three other
the three revisersof MS Leiden, from whom nearly all copies'of the Yerushalmimentionedin the colophon
the changesin the text originate. and sum up the few of the Venice edition. The question thus raised is:
marks of revisers other than these three under one Which three 'copies' other than MS Leiden couid
single,extra category.
glossator2 havecalledupon to producethe draft copy
In their'Dbpï:'ri2l-Tizï Epsteinand Melammed have for the editio prínt'r7.rVenice of the Yerushalmi. and
referred to the three main revisers of the Leiden how did he work with thern?
manuscript with the following abbreviations: v"tr.
which standsfor tntg ('raton) t'ïr-by; x"9, for "ï''by
-lftN; and '1 ('ïr')u). This does
not correctly reproduce Tue nrRgr orHER coprEsoF THEYERusnallu usEDFOR
the chronology of the revisions,however (though this
THEct-ossrNcoF MSLpneN
was also not intended by the authors). Various places
in which x"v has revisedadditions and deletionsof ,l
Without consistentlyviewing glossators2 and 3 as
prove that the latter is prior to the formerq. Neverthe- distinct from each other. Sh. Lieberman and E.Z.
lessit is preferableto maintain the numerationintro- Melammed have. on the basis of detailed text compaducedby Epsteinand Melammed.sinceit has become risons.issuedclear statementsconcerningthe question
common use.Thus we distinguishthe foilowing:
which text-witnesseswere used for the glossesof MS
GlossatorI : Epsteinund Meluntntedy"y
Leiden. The analysesof both authors rely mainly on
This glossatoris the writer of the manuscnpt himself, the revisions made by glossator 2, who revised the
Yehi'el b. Y'quti'el b. Binyamin ha-Rofe. Sh. Lieberman manuscript for print 'on the basis of three other
has provided detailed information about this kind of copies'.If their thesesare correct
and many details
10.
marginaiglosses
in their investigationssuggestthat they are - then
Glossator2 : Epstein and Melammed N"!t : Schiller- two of the three text-witnesses
used have already been
S:irress,r'
No. 7
identified.
By far the greatestshare of all the revisionsin the
text of MS Leiden, including most of the marginal Yerushalmi Horavot in the .first edition of' the Bavli,
glosses,was made by this reviser.In the beginning of Venice I 520-23L3.
fol. la in Vol. I he left behind the following note11:
Bomberg'sedition of the Talmud Bavli was already
completed when the editing of the Yerushalmi began.
"t'i;'tD i'ltfN l]rt't"]rb ,tl'tt 1b7btx ,n nttf'];'t v)n)
b,,lb,,rophn'r The editioprincepsof the Bavli contains in addition to
Bavli Horayot a Yerushalmi version of the treatise
Glossator 2 has often taken into considerationthe instead of the Tosaíbt missing here. Lieberman has
works of his predecessorsI and 3 - either by distinc- pointed out the existenceof a large number of glosses
tion, e.g., through additional filling signs with which in MS Leiden which share the text of this version of
he coordinatesthe availableglossesmore clearly with the treatise,and concludesfrom this that it servedas
the corpus of the text, or by means of elimination or the textual basisfor the respectiveglosses.Considering
change.
the manner in which the glossator treated his copy
Glossator 3 : Epstein and Melamnted '\ : Schiller- (known to us), we can learn a great deal about his
S;ines.r-tNo. 8
working methods. According to Lieberman, he worked
This glossator'srevision of the manuscript is less unsystematicallyand superficially,as he often did not
intensive than that of glossator 2. Neverthelessa transmit even excellent versions into the margins of
greater number of additions and changesin the text the Leiden manuscript.Gaps in the text of MS Leiden,
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which do not facilitate an understandingof the text,
were not filled in by him, even in those placeswhere it
would have been possible with the help of the textwitness available to him. Subsequently,he corrected
his copy only indistinctly in the glossesand undertook
haphazardchangeswhere he thought it to be sensible.

witness which definitely was at the disposal of the
reviser named glossator 2. These glosses,written by
glossator2. all prove to be extracts from the Mishna
commentary of R. Shimshon of Sens on the order
Z"ra'im. which is rich in Yerushalmi citations and
explanations.Three of the glossescan be clearly identified by comparison with the first edition of this
MS Vatican Ebr. 133, YerushalmiSota and Z"ra'im commentary in the editio princepsof the Bavli. whereas
( v'ithout Bikkurim ) ta.
the other two reveal their origin oniy by means of their
On the basis of a great number of partly literal heading u)'1 '\D ('Ílt Dï, ll:"r ul''rrD). In the following
equivalentsof even corrupt paragraphsof MS Vatican edition Shimshon'scommentary-text,based upon the
with glossesin MS Leiden, which mostly cover gaps text of the first edition, is coordinated with the glosses
stemming from homoioteleuton,Melammed deducesa in such a way that the identification can be verified
direct dependenceof appropriate glosseson MS Vati- easily.
can. Indeed,the glossatordid not always copy accurately from his additional text-witness,but with certain
regularity changed e.g. plene spelling into defective
Tur sResppcLossESrN MSLEIDEN
spelling.D- to ï- and a final n to x.
ltio. L' MS Leiden,fol. 32b, line.s28-29.
Both authors are so convinced of their respective
thesesthat possiblecounter-argumentsare sometimes Text of the Genrara'.
,'''t ,ËN .r) r:
,"'l
rbrN ,.'t,l
'lrri2D
'positively
i2nB.
certain'
as LieberJDrtt
ignored. But can it be
ï!:t1'1rJll;.t
'DN
'DN
rlDD llltN "'t
ïl;1b9 nDlln Jl'li N) nDb
man states(p. 287) - that the glossesare basedupon
.F7]bnD;''l
the first edition of the Bavli? Could they not just as well
Text of the erased gloss in the outer margin. to
be based upon the handwritten copy of the editor ..--.
perhapsnot only of treatiseHorayot, but also of other - - . L - - 'changes'would then not be attribut'tI'1 ''D
treatises?Certain
I
??ï'11. lr.'1;r '1Dl))
??? ??? i'ttl\\
able to our glossator.but possiblyto an earlierreviser
]
,Fh???
! . . . ttrl
1
of this - by
lost manuscript.
?n ????n ?, tD'1???D 3
'l???????.?)
The same is true for MS Vatican. which was also
rN'l ???D 4
1n 717 771
??1 777 771 ??7A -\',)
i
copied from at leastone manuscript.Although Melammed does mention that the text of some glossesis not
???'t??
ln llT n? ????n ó
found in MS Vatican, he does not remark upon the
?nn??n 7
fact that glossator2 carriesout correctionsopposedto
?n ????T! 8
the text of MS Vatican in many caseswhere it agrees
?n ????n 9
with that of MS Leiden.
?n l0
?n ???
Despitetheseobjections,the great number of proofs
?n Il
?n ???
collected by Lieberman and Melammed attest to the Correspondingtext in Shimshon'scommentary.accordfact that glossator2 revisedthe text of MS Leiden by ing to the editio princepsof the Bavli, Venice 1520-23.
relying on the copiesnamed by the authors or at least f o l . 2 a . l i n e s3 3 - 4 3 :
on copies which were textually very ciose to them. A
,D1)>
..I /.-.i^1].,]]r
tl/|/tl
IFhr-rr
r/JI [|IAJ
|U
vw.w
certain amount of caution neverthelessis appropriate
;]tt]''lFln ntn'ltt lty'ru n: vtr rravn
when defining probable characteristicsof glossator2,
'1]9'U'n-)
"DN'T vD?rD;'t1;'1
rXr Onó
as the kind of changes noted by Lieberman and
'D]'tn] 'ln'Db rsD ;'tlil-r l"yx r'ylr nntrn
Melammed, compared to the respectivelycorresponding
Dno ;'IDl'ln ;'t') ry]rp xb-l p': tn"ltDf ;'tbl'ïl
draft copy, do not convergesignificantly.On the other
;tn'l't)-T'lrNrrl'ï 'nrlbD ïlvrb ;tï ni2rbnD fNr ;rb 'rfJ Nb
hand, the textual basis does not allow for cogent
Erl?,7-1D:
conclusions.for the glossesin Yerushalmi Horayot do
NnrlbD lrrb rNb'ï ;l'rlnf f)l'rN '.rw> npl)nb fïnrN
not offer enough material for a conclusivecomparison.
-l)nN'ï Nl;l
'nyl
'ïtb-r?
'nit 'tit
trllrz)
rgn
Nli
it'til
D-'lpnizf Et?,
!l?rD'ï)
TREATISE
Tue uxotscovEREDGLossESoN MS LETDEN.
ïDi2?
',rlf-t
',"1!]D:
rÏ1;'1;1
rlr71g
pïn N)'r
N)N
PE'ÁH
TO]D NlilU
It!1 È;1!b9

The above-mentionedauthors had to rely solely ;1i!;'] liDltl ;1!;1ÈN nf"r'ïN n)t:t ;:nt:n] ;'rlsD lt''rr"ujy:
:'1yb?, ;'1'Ï:9
on text comparisonsto find out which text-witnesses
'ïryl
glosses
rrt
b>rxr
n'r]nr
nnl"rnn
D9 bf9
Five
;rnrrn
in MS Leiden.
were the basis for the
J;1)) ïnrn
tlDD
[r']D]
previously unnoticed, erasedglossesin treaÍisePe'ah
now enable at least the identification of one text- l) r'lnN u]D!?, ]D) ']N?ri1ïh ;]iztbn Ntilu 'Dtb) 'iTlbnD;]
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N o . 2 : M S L e i d e n , f o l . 3 2 b , l i n e3 4 .
Text of ïhe Gemara'.
'ï9 Dlb) 'DN Nb ;tbn 'io'y

b:t ;rnt:n tt'ït b) 1N;1
J]37D ".|rt?r'?J
Erased gloss in the inner margin, to Dlb) 'DN. It
consists of probably ten very short lines. Only the
beginning of the first line can be deciphered:I "D.
Shimshon's commentary on this passagecovers the
following text (fol. 2a, lines 47-50):
ï!'t)tt ;t!il.'Et ybrrD'r n!rrN"] 1;1: fn) ilbnl ilDl'rn'l
1"9N1 ï!:"'tyD b>: i2''lD:l ïl;1 tÏ?rN"] "'lDf ï1"?r"]-ï'Tf
;'tDï9D'ïN'TDr.]l)!: n)Obf ïlnl J.]rrrN']1;l: 'r]) ^"]]):f-I
.Frttit
.u
ttJJ

r---.
ttt lv

Correspondingtext in Shimshon'scommentary,fol.
2 b .l i n e s5 0 - 5 3 :
.'lyb 'rDlN
n991ErbDlNf;]
LN
iNrDf !ly;'l luyr]r DN
9'PD'N'r' ;''lN'D;]r1ll'l;1> r?J
'tlr]D 'DNi2t)1 1ï']?Jybil nN
tl

lU/J

lJ

tl

qrttt
llllJ

rirtrs.rh
VJIJ
llJ

I

11.11'-ptrro':nD Etltyl ;'ït lyit
ï'Nï'lni2'r Nt;l Enil D'DïI,D
nlfrilb ïN'ï E'bDt N:il 1) "tnlN
tlyiu): ):x n: l']?r9r]tv,'l>b>
Nf;] ':y)

.]DlN

EttDïtD l]rri'ï

)t>. nnp lry N.r;iu,
Jtr).ï.ïlyt'l

\r
/J

.lltJJ

ÍJ,l'tJ

.''ll!.ï .'tDn

r-\t\
l'tlsJ

ttt

DiftND'17 Ïil

rytlFTru

No.3: MS Leiden,fol.33a,line 7.

rqrr
ttJ

ht!^rl
/19

/

ï!n?t)D

l)N l?'pN

Text of lhe Gemara.with addendum:
.]']v.'r,;lb ut ;lNtD;']
't]'v?r;'tb
'rr]f!r;r)
fNl ïpDbD
lbvnbn
ilrN"]l

Nli rtn n'N 't bbD xbr lbvnbn Nb -t]v'?,D;]b fN
;'rNrD;']
D"l'1)'f il'l

ïD i2rD:
il)

;rD ïrrDbxbr lbvnb xb rtv'u D;rbfN ftN'rl

Jn'l l'li'Èl'l
'Tn
'.tyru ilb ?rt i'tNtD'ï 'lD-I
ïD Èlunu JD
fNr ït D)D

,n/o.5.' MS Leiden,.fol.36a, lines 28-29.
Text of the Gemara'.
'l!'lsl ;''lN'Dlï
'ln'r ;lD
"''l;1
ïD l;l,
l1Dl ïn'b

'.'llrrN"l
"]1V'lr)

N'l
Text of the erasedglossin the outer margin. to ;11'lt

"l'19'V'

'ruvDr f"n
(1)vnbn
ltDt;]t rïn .ïnt ïnl?J;'tn
The gloss placed in brackets (in the inner margin)
completesthe text of the Gemarain partial agreement
fol. 2a,lines I 1with Shimshon'scitation of this passage,
21 (seebelow). At the end of the quoted line a filling sign
can be found, and in the outer margin a voluminous,
erasedgloss of probably twenty lines. Next to several
single,uncoordinableletters,again only the beginning
of the line can be deciphered: tul ?D. Once again
Shimshon's commentary on the corresponding passageis probablyindicatedby this (fol. 2a. lines2l-31).

'f''])

;''lND N'i] EN VSbNI ??????)
.N ???
???nïn ;1p'r;;r
;1\ t1DD]
' Y
N)
t t Y . t . .
" /

?m nND lï "'t;''l'nDD'ln??n'!??

:r-rur riirïJ

??. ????n

5

? n ? ? ? ? n6
?n ????n ?n;'1!???D 7
?ït ????n 8
?n ??'!?ït 9
?n ????n l0
?n ll
?n ???
?n ????n 12
"11!'ï"ton E!!nNDw ???lTl 13
???I?N ?DN 14
NNN????

J

4
\> w tu nt 5
???D;1
?19rïr) lN ?;'t-T?
6
1;'1'ïU'
b) t]ylt ) \?n ?ll ?n ???;]ND 7
?rr???i? rttrr'17'l 777 777 -t'a
8
"rlpDb
222n
?n
9
];1'ïr,
ï??NbÏu
11D???
"tf]n7Jl?? ???DN]N'll??
??'1???fl 0
'Dlr ,..1J,ibrD ??'NDiT, ???'!nn'l l l
o)rv) vnrrn'r lDrD ?blv????t 2
"D'yN r']'D']DyDllrDl???nf?DN l 3
r-??tft?4ht't't-\?tt
l4
Firtlh
! M J

No.4: MS Leiden,fol.36a,lines7-8.
Text of the Gemaru'.
.ïlyt t !'bDt Nfil]b 'DlN'l!Nlln .ï!nmD ï'N (:) 'bn
Text of the erasedglossin the outer margin, to Nf ir lb:
'llvrrl D'bD???? ???N
rN I
".?,????????? 2
;lNDf
?n ?l??n 3
?n ????n 4
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I
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-rtt--!
l l V

l l /

|

?'r7n7'177

-^;\
rlc
ln
lll
l l J l a ; 4 4 . . , . . .

Correspondingtext in Shimshon'scommentary,fol.
3 a .l i n e s4 - 1 6 :
'fl)
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- - . T
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NIANLiSCRIPTS OF THE MIDDLE

EAST 6 { I99])

Shimshon of Sens.This commentary is taken from its
Íirst edition in the editio princeps of the Bavli and.
where extant. from the only (almost) complete manuscriot of this work. MS Paris Hebr. 362.

l. The existenceof the glossesproves that the Mishna
commentary of Shimshon of Sens was, at least partially. at the disposal of glossator 2 of the Leiden
manuscript and that he used it for glossing.Whether
this commentary was available to him in the first
e d i t i o no f t h e B a v l i o r i n a m a n u s c r i p m
t ust remain
undecided.
ConnespoNDENCEoF ADDrrroNs oF GLossAToR2
2. The glossescontain Shimshon's commentary on I N M S L E I D E NW I T HT H ET E X TO F Y E R U S H A L MCI I T A T I O N S
Íive passagesin the first chapter of treatise Pe'ah,
IN THE MISHNA COMMENTARY OF R. SHIMSHON OF SENS
naturally in the sequencein which these passages
(Abbreviations:
yl-ei+ : YerushalmiMS Leiden
appear in the Yerushalmi text. This sequencedoes not
quite correspondwith that in which the commentaries Or. 4720,glossator
2; yYaÍ - YerushalmiMS Vatiappear in Shimshon'swork. There the sequenceof the can Ebr. 133; sVen - Shimshon's
commentaryto
text coveredby the glossesis: Nos. 3;l;2;4;5. whereby Mishna Z"ra'im in the editio princepsof the Bavli.
Nos. 3;l;2 follow upon each other almost immedia- Venice1520-23;
sPar- Shimshon's
commentary,MS
tely. interrupted only by the appropriate Yerushalmi ParisHebr.362)
text cited before each commentary. In Shimshon's
work, which commencesonly with the treatisePe'ah,
MS Leiden,fol. 32b,33: Ed.princ. Venice,.fol.
I5a,4I
No. 3 is the very first commentary on a Yerushalmi
Nf;'] .
paragraph.
LikewisesVen fol. 2a.45.missingin MS Vatican.
After comparison with the Shimshon-versionin the
Evaluution'.Important for context.
Íirst edition of the Bavli, one notes that the glossator
Origin: Conjectureor use of an additional text-withas skipped severalchancesto cite this commentary
ness.possibl"v
Shimshon.
on the text of MS Leiden after the first three marginal
glosses.
This could mean.but it is not conclusive.that
there was another draft copy which had a gap in this .lIS Leidert,.lol.33u.7
: Ed.prirtt'.í"enit'e../ol.
15u,52-55.
place (perhapsa missingpage). At any rate. in MS
'unbnxlt
'."'11>'f
+
rtv'u
px
Ler
x)
o;r)
iT
l
1)vn;n
ïr.N'"lr
Leidenthe next two glosseswith Shimshon'scommen- rVat
pnln xlt 1)v(n)bnxb 'rtu'uonb 1x Jr.N."'rirl
Er:l)!f;'r
tary can be found only on lo1. 36a.
sVen
1un) xlr 1)vn) x) r:y.u o;r) px frN-rDr'l)if
How should theseobservationsbe interpreted?
rwv o;r) px nrg"'lrD"''11)'rn1;'rN'D;'r
Nlt .:j1 n.$
I personallyfavour the solution that at the beginning ylei +
.ln tln nrN
px
yVat
xb lty'ul onb
nrRrï;'ït Dr't'l)r:i]l itNrD;'t
of his revision glossator 2 intended to include an sVen
authoritative commentary - like that of Rashi in the
Bavli's first edition - in the printed edition of the ylei+
pnb xlt
lbvn)
lry'u il9 u. irx'Dil':rr,'urrf'Nr)lunln xbr (1)1;rlbvnbn
Yerushalmi. As a Yerushalmi commentary on Z"ra'im yVat
had not yet been written, the next best thing was to sVen
extract passagesfrom the Mishna commentary of r Lei +
;']NrD'ï 'tD'ï ïD Dt&? JD 'ln ï;'r1
lD i2rD: ilD
'ïnN T1;'lïr:
Shimshon of Sens. The authority of the Tosaíot of r V a t
p;r':(.:)npl: ;rn ('un)
; ' t N . D ; " t ' Ë N ' ïïD Drulrn
1;rr
Sensdoubtlesslyplayed a part in this.
sVen
;tN!D't "tD'ï JË E.uUJfr 'ïn ïil
Jl;'ïï!f J7'i2rDri'rD
The glossatorquickly abandonedhis plan. however.
1)vnln rry.u ;r) 1m pnln rvv il) ?r.
either due to lack of time or becauseof other difficul- y L e i+
yVat
lbvnln :rv'u 1n)1m pnln lryv Dn} u'
ties.
'rv.u ;rb pm pnbn rrvv n) u'
sVen
lbvnbn
3. Preceding every commentary from Shimshon's
work that is quoted by glossator 2, we find detailed s V e nf o l . 2 a , 1 3 - 1 7 .
citations from the commented Yerushalmi text. Alto- Evaluation:Closing up of a gap which is due to
gether Shimshon'scommentarycontains,in addition haplography.
to a great number of hints and short quotations. Analysis: In some details the text of the gloss stays
several hundred extensiveYerushalmi citations from closer to sVen than to yVat. The absence of the
the order Z'ra'rm. The assumptionsuggestsitself that paragraph from 'tn rtrN to ïtrnb Nbr in sVen explains
the glossatorused thesecitations for the correction of itself as haplography (by homoioteleuton).It might
the Yerushalmi text in MS Leiden.
have been presentin another version of the ShimshonIn order to verify this assumption, I shall in the commentary. Unfortunately the text of sPar begins
foilowing pars pro toto quole and conciselyanalysethe o n l y a t a l a t e rp o i n t .
passagesin treatisePe'ah which glossator2 has added Origin: The glossator used an additional text-witness
to the text of MS Leiden, and of which (at the same for his gloss - possibly Shimshon'scommentary or
time) a citation exists in the Mishna commentary of yVat.
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: Ed.princ. Venice,fol.t5d,45 2, but that it originatedfrom an additionaltext-witMS Leiden,fol.34b,32
ness,possiblyShimshonor yVat, cannotbe excluded.
E'sDn
Vatican.
in
MS
missing
fol.
2b,41
sVen
Likewise
Evaluation:Important for context.

MS Leiden,fol.40a,27 : Ed. princ. Venice,fol.18a'41

16c,47.
yl-er*
vvat

sven
sPar

Origin: Conjectureor use of an additionaltext-wit- 'tDN
LikewisesVenfol. 6a,33,sParfol. 7a,8;missingin MS
nesi,possiblyShimshon.
Vatican.
: Ed.princ. Venice,fol.16c,46 Evaluation:The glosshas an explanatoryfunctionin
MS Leiden,fol.36b,25
context,but is not indispensable.
Nr;l
Origin: Conjectureor use of an additionaltext-witLikewisesVenfol. 3b,20;missingin MS Vatican.
ness,possiblyShimshon.
Evaluation:Ratherunimportantfor context.
Origin: Conjectureor use of an additionaltext-witMS Leiden,fol. 40a,32 : Ed. Princ. Venice,fol.
ness,possiblyShimshon.
18a,48f.
EuN'llP'rnrnflt
Ed. princ. Venice,fol. ylei+ ''ln.rr
MS Leiden,fol. 36b,26
JiND*:vb?rnlxstnlbun) ;'ïND

sVen
spar

ïr:nïf n.l]nr:.rn:rn) mnr
r:n ïD nïrn
:::]
rïn ï: ""ul l]l:::ï
llll
:::l
'lrrn Tl
r:n'ï
n)!)
ï:
nïïn
frn

DN'Ï
EN'ï

DNl Etr:ybUn ;rxsrn nbvnb nx'l D?,N1'1i2
Exr.Ertl9)un nxst;r;]bvnb ;rxl Eu N"11i2

ylei+

1í;;
,p..

pn)n;rxo tru N..r,liz

D?,
N-rlp

;runb

;runb ;rxl Do N-r.rp

sVenfol. 4a,4,sParfol. 1a,2.
6a'44' sPar fol' 7a'15-16;missingin MS
closing up of a gap which is due to :I":l "t
Evaluation'.
lor the
haplography.The parágraptris indispensable
ii'rlf]Ï,"r, Closing up of a gap which is due ro
context.
haplography'
Analysis:Theorigin of the singularnllfi is unexplainable
closenessto the text of the Shimshon-citain the glossof MS Leiden.It could - lik. -*; !1111;sis:

or'irir-ïno,'', bïi,llt;ilïiii,';[,"ï:;i'#"ïi:iï:i;il:ff,"
version
rroma different
originaie

commentary'
r
.i
,r -- ,,.
Origin: The glossator used another text-witness ln
addition to MS Leiden - possibly Shimshonor yvat'
MS Leiden,fol.36b.28 : Ed. princ. Venice..fol.I6c'5t
.nnN
la,ll; also in MS
rL
fol. rr'rr'
as)') sPar
Likewise sven fol. 4a,9,
Vatican.
Evaluation:Indispensablein context.

probabry
Butorigin
conjecture
origin:
f::1.'x*-.

tional text-witness,possibly Shimshonor yVat, cannot
be excluded'
MS Leiden,fol. 37a,31 : Ed. princ. Venice,fol.16d,49

addition to MS Leiden -

possibly Shimshon.

MS Leiden,Jot.40b,20: Ecl.princ. venice,Jbl. Igb,23
ÏDD Frcnf'l nli?'lDil
Likewise sVen fol. 6a.61.sPar fol. 8a,7-8 (interrupted
by commentarytext); also in MS vatican'
Evaluation: Closing up of a gap which is due to
haplography'

?;:f::o"ïlt-Jï:,ïï lï1.Í,ïïJiï,Jï:ïïïïï#
MS Leiden,41a,37: Ed. princ. venice,Jot. 18c,33
:Y=
Likewise sVen fol. 7a,3, sPar fol. 9b,16; also in MS
Vattcan'
Evaluation:Correction of an obvious oversightin MS
Leiden'
Origin: Probably conjecture;perhaps use of an additional text-witness,possibly Shimshonor yVat'

ïtt)D
Likewise sVen fol. 4a,28,sPar fol. lb,5; missing
- in MS
Vatican.
Evaluation:Disparate textual tradition.
Analysis: The glossoffers the lectiofacilior.
Origin: Conjecture is rather improbable. In any case,
the glossator has already adopted the addition from
glosátor 3 of the Leidenlext, who noted the glossword MS Leiden,fol.42a,28 : Ed. princ. Venice,fol. I9a,l.

in the outermarginof the manuscript.

yl-ei +
yVat

MS Leiden,fot.39a,6: Ed.princ.Venice,
fot. 17c,33 ffl

lltv

ltt9

vJ
gJ

Ftihst
tthhtDt

lllJ

vtl

ltlJ

9tl

itil:
ttDl

lrrrJ

LikewisesVen fol. 5a,45,sPar fol. 4a,191'also in MS
Vatican.
Evaluation'.Gloss in a Mishna quotation, there indispensable.
Origin: Probably added from the Mishna by glossator

sVen fol.7b,9, sPar fol. llb,16.
Evaluation:Disparate textual tradition.
Analysis: The glossator does not offer the difficult
reading of Shimshon, but the lectio facilior, which is
also found in MS Vatican.
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Origin: The glossatorused another text-witnessin Analysis: MS Vatican and Shimshonagreepartly with
addition to MS Leiden,possiblyyVat, but probably each other in contrast to MS Leiden.
Origin: The glossator used another text-witness in
not Shimshon.
MS Leiden,fol.42b,5: Ed.princ. Venice,fol.I9a,2l.

addition to MS Leiden. Probably not Shimshon nor
yVat.

bnl
E*:y
l) ;t[nv? n':;r bY:
D!r:v;]nN bn) irt't;t J) ;l?vu n':i.] bv:
iuyu n':ir b9:
Erllyil ,ItNbnt irt'tn
(o*:vil nx bn: nt'r;r) p ilpvu bv:n bv:

yl-ei+
yvat
sVen
sPar

Ed. princ. Venice, fol.
MS Leiden, fol. 44a,10
l9c,57-58.
\)m'w'='izlbnD "rnty ;i:"'ïlvn fN t"tgf ï!'tnly ttt n)?,
Missing in MS Vatican and in the citation sVen fol.
sVen fol. 7b,52, sPar fol. lzb,l .
Evaluation: Closing up of a gap which is due to 9a,4 : sPar fol. 17a,6.
Evaluation:Closing up of a gap which is probably due
haplography.
Analysis: MS Vatican and Shimshon agreeessentially to haplography. The text is intelligible also without
the gloss.
with each other in contast to the text of the gloss.
Origin: The glossator used another text-witness in
glossator
in
text-witness
The
used
another
Origin:
to MS Leiden, but not yVat and probably
addition
addition to MS Leiden. Probably not Shimshon nor
not
Shimshon.
yVat.
MS Leiden,fol. 42b,l0.ll : Ed. princ. Venice,.fol.
19a,28f..
(o':nn) {E'-'rnN}and (^n:.l) {'nx}
The revisedtext is also found in sVen fol. 7b,57, sPar
fol. 12b.18.20and in MS Vatican.
Evaluation'.Two obvious corrections in concordance
with the meaning of the context.
Origin: Use of an additional text-witness, possibly
Shimshonor yVat. or conjectures.

MS Leiden,.fol.44a,25: Ed. princ. Venice,.fol.19d,14
N':ilb
sVen fol. 9a,60: xt:), sPar fol. 18a,23: Nlb. MS
Vatican (corrupt): n':).
Evaluation:Important for context.
Analysis: In contrast to Shimshon the glossatoroffers
rhe lectio dfficilior.
Origin: Another text-witnessadditional to MS Leiden;
most probably not Shimshonnor yVat.

MS Leiden, fol. 43a,35 :

MS Leíden,fol.45a,l3 : Ed. prínc. Venice,fol.20a,43

Ed. princ. Venice, .fol.

n?al
r9b,5
3.
(m;rvr){lr'NUl
LikewisesVenfol. 10a.48.sParfol. 21a,5;missingin
MS
Vatican.
Therevised
textis alsofoundin sVenfol. 8a,62.sPar

fol. l4b.19 and in MS Vatican.
Evaluation'.Correction of an oversight,clear from the
context.
Origin: Probably conjecture;perhapsadopted from an
additional text-witness,possibly Shimshonor yVat.
MS Leiden, fol. 43b,1 :

sgJ.
ylei+
yVat
sVen
sPar
yl-ei+
yVat
sVen
sPar
yl-ei+
yVat
sVen
sPar

Ed. princ. Venice,fol. l9b,

9bn n':t
nttn: n'b tnx
i'r''lln: tb 'nx na'bv 5'71bnbb'n n':t
,DN
il.'lln:
5'pbtn )9n ,.:t
'1'7t)n )bn nr:t
')!N
it''l'tn:
rp:b
rp:h
rp:br
rp:)r

': ppt)n
'D? r1':
ïi'ï
tDo nif
ti;.t
rNËDrli:
Ï;'r

-lbrv
unrrbrno:) lrno;
unrlbr norb lrno Nriru 'ïÈ'lv
ulr:b nolb lrno
rnryn by
u'r:b nol) lrno
rnryn 9y

nxri'r
nNriril''rln:
nxn
nxn

rrrm

rr\r\r

tn'>u a.):bt
rrrm

rr\r\r

rnrm

nr\r\r

sVen fol. 8b,2-3,sPar fol. 14b,25- 15a.1.In MS
Vaticanfol. 61c,3-6.
Evaluation'.The sugyawould be unintelligiblewithout
the gloss.No homoioteleuton.
Disparatetextualtradition.

Evaluation:Importantfor context.
Origin: Conjectureor use of an additionaltext-witness,possiblyShimshon.
MS Leiden,fol. 45b,34 :
20b,58.
tttll
)v

Ed. princ. Venice,fol.

ttlttihh
tv J I)tJ

LikewisesVen.fol. 10b.5.sParfol. 22a.1.
MS Vatican: !:rl, tttYDD.
Evaluation:Indispensablein context.
Origin: Conjecture or use of an additional text-witness,possibly Shimshon or yVat.
MS Leiden,fol. 47a,6 : Ed. princ. Venice,fol.20d,49.
D'ïN

l]f

Missing in the citation sVen fol. lla,25, and sPar fol.
23b,2:gap in the text of MS Vatican (fol. 65a,ll).
Evaluation:Important; the glosschangesthe meaning
of the text.
Analysis: See for this J.N. Epstein, nl'tDDb nl$fD
EltNllDN;l,pp. 391f, note I l.
Origin: Adaption on the basis of an additional textwitness;not yVat and probably not Shimshon.
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EveruarroN oF THETEXT-coMpARrsoNS
To begin with, we must stressthat within the examined treatise Pe'ah the use of Yerushalmi citations of
ShimshonofSensbyglossator2ofMSLeidencannot
be fully proven at any place.The mere correspondence
of certain versionsis not relevant as proof, since they
could also have been adapted from other text-witnesses- unlesswe are dealingwith correspondingmistakes
or a common corrupt text. This, of course,is very rare
in Shimshon'scommentary, and in any case,we have
not found any example of this in the analysesof the
previous section.Therefore,during the following evaluaonly a weighing of probabilities
tion of correspondences,
is offered.
Of the twenty-two examinedcases,which cover the
complete treatise Pe'ah, the probable origin of the
glosses,as I see it, can be divided in the following
way:
Conjecture or origin from MS Vatican or from Shimshon's commentary: 6 cases.
Conjecture or origin from Shimshon's commentary:
5 cases.
Origin from another additional text-witness,but not
from MS Vatican or Shimshon'scommentary: 3 cases.
Origin probably from MS Vatican: I case.
Origrn probably from Shimshon'scommentary: I case.
Adaption from previous glossator3: I case.
This statement considers only the positive evidence,
that is, the glosseswhich overlap the Shimshon-citations of the Yerushalmi. It neither takes into account
the respectablenumber of citations presentwhich did
not induce the glossator to alter the text of MS
Leiden, nor does it refer to existing glosseswith no
corresponding Yerushalmi citations in Shimshon's
commentary. The examined correspondenceslead to
the following conclusions:
l. Assuming that both the Shimshon-commentaryon
treatisePe'ah and MS Vatican were availableto glossator 2 of the Leiden manuscript, it can be concluded
on the basis of the five cases which were probably
neither taken from these two text-witnessesnor
conjected,that the glossatorused an additional, third
text-witness of Yerushalmi Pe'ah for glossing MS
Leiden, which has yet to be identified. If we take into
consideration the fact that the colophon of the first
edition of the Yerushalmi mentions only three additional copies (other than the basic manuscript, MS
Leiden),among which probably MS Vatican to Sota and
'Bavli'
Z"ra'im (Melammed) and the
version of Yerushalmi Horayot (Lieberman),it seemsrather doubtful
that with the third copy Shimshon's commentary is
meant, it is more likely that there was a conjoining
Yerushalmi manuscript,which at leastcoveredtreatise
Pe'ah.
2. Independentof this, the answer to the question to
what degreeglossator2 used the Yerushalmi citations
in Shimshon's commentary for glossing MS Leiden,
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will be influenced by how far we are inclined to ascribe
conjecturesand the use of MS Vatican to this glossator.
If all possible conjectnresin fact are conjectures and
if, in case of doubt, the possible adaptions from
MS Vatican or Shimshon in fact originate from
MS Vatican, then only one single case is left which
seemsto trace back to Shimshon.This case could, of
course, also have been taken from the third text-witness unknown to us. So one could argue that the
glossator did not use the Shimshon-citationsat all.
If, on the contrary, all or most of lhe possibleadaptions from Shimshon's commentary should, in fact, be
looked upon as such, then the glossator would have
conjectedless and evaluatedMS Vatican lessintensively. In that caseone can argue that up to l6 of the 22
evaluatedcorrespondences
can be seen as corrections
on the basis of Shimshon-citations.
In my opinion. the truth lies somewherein between.
It seems improbable to me that the reviser of the
Leiden manuscript intended to add the comments of
Shimshonof Sensto the first edition of the Yerushalmi.
while at the same time ignoring his Yerushalmi versions completely. On the other hand, Lieberman's
examinationof Yerushalmi Horayot already offers the
conclusionthat the glossatordid not work thoroughly
and systematicallyls. Our result confirms this with
regard to his use of Shimshon'scitations. Only where
he felt the text of MS Leiden to be spoilt - and these
are by far not all cases- did glossator2 seekadvice
from the remaining text-witnesses.Perhaps he also
preferred solutions which were offered by them in
complete agreementwith one another (nine casesin
our survey offer yl-eil : yVat : Shimshon).

TnE coul,tpNTARyoF sHTMSHoN
oF SENS
oN MTSHNA
ZERA.IM AS A TEXT.WITNESS
OF THE TALMUD YERUSHALMI

Not only in view of the small number of text-witnessesof the Talmud Yerushalmi must Shimshonof Sens
be looked upon as one of the most important tradents
of parts of the Yerushalmi text. His Mishna commentary was quoted by many Yerushalmi commentators,
among them Sh'lomo Sirillo and Y"hoshua Benveniste, who in many casesintegrated Shimshon'sversions into their Yerushalmi text. The fact that these
versionsalso played a role in producing the text of the
editio princeps and with it ouÍ textus receptusis new.
However, the erased glossesin MS Leiden, together
with our text comparisonsof treatise Pe'ah, seem to
point exactly to this fact.
The systematicexploration of the history of the text
and reception of the Talmud Yerushalmi is still in its
infancy. Next to the synoptic edition of the most
important manuscripts and editions of the Yerushalmi
begun this year16,a - forthcoming - examinationof
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t 'bbmï' 'i71'ïi2'T,in; J.N.
its use in the Mishna commentaryof Shimshon,
Epstein, DtN.l.tDNtn]tDo)
combinedwith the editionof all Yerushalmicitations n l N l : D , J e r u s a l e m1 9 6 2 ,p p . 3 3 5 - 6 0 9 .
8 op. cit.,p. 13.
presentin it, is one of its urgentdesiderata.
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